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WEEKLY WINNERS

BY:ANA CARDONA & BIANCA REYES



 2024-2025 ASB
Application Google

Form is currently open
for submissions! 

Due Date: Friday, April
26th!

 SENIORS - The deadline has
been extended for senior quotes
and baby pictures. LAST DAY TO
TURN IN IS APRIL 22nd. See Mr.
Sharrock for more details and

submit your quotes on the Senior
Google Classroom.

UPDATE
CAMPUS 

By: Ana Cardona

!UPDATE!
The Softball Dug-Out  Is

looking so much better now! 
The new look gave our school
a better look. Here is a picture

of the people painting it. 

Only a month away from
summer. Keep it up!



Welcome to campus fun!
Your new favorite section of your weekly
Biggs High School News paper, Behind the

Scenes of the Wolverines! 

This week we are
featuring some

 Find It!
Can you find all them
in under 2 minutes?

BY: Ana Cardona



Q: What was your favorite part
about being a counselor? 

INTERVIEW
WITH LUCAS

ROMENA

A: Interacting with the other
counselors. Q: What did you find

interesting about Shady Creek? 

A: It was interesting how good
the food is.Q: What activities were your

favorite to do with the kids? 

A: I enjoyed building survival
shelters. Q: What was your favorite

moment?
A: I was lucky enough to play

guitar for everyone during
music time.



Farm Day
Farm Day was a huge

success!!
The Elementary kids from

K-5th grade had fun
interacting with pigs,
lambs, goats, cattle,

chickens, rabits, and bees.
They also were able to see

our school welder and
tractor as well as plant

some small plants.



Softball
During their game on 4/18 Allie

Little hit a game winning double
with two stikes! She finished the

game 2-3 and two RBI’s. Good job
during the game Allie!



Biggs Golf
team

The golf team had a
great day on the links at
Bidwell Golf Course! The

team finished 4th and
multiple players

finished under par.  Way
to go golf pros!



Baseball
On 4/16, the game against Hamilton was a

well rounded effort by your Wolverines
baseball. The overall player of the game

was David Ibarra. The countdown until the
end of the season is on with only 4 games

left this season.


